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The idea was conceived in Carolgate on

Charter Day 2011.
The display on the Civic Society stall attracted a wide range of
people as usual, most of them happy to chat about Retford, its
history and the part we play in improving the town. Some young
families approached us, showed an interest in our projects and
asked for information they could share with their children. They
needed something bright, attractive and with a limited amount of

appropriate information to maintain
their interest.

Joan Turner mulled over the idea, and
came up with the suggestion that there
should be a young person’s guide, just
as there always had been for adults.

The proposal was enthusiastically
received and discussed at a Committee
meeting and Pam Barnsdale agreed to
approach councillors to seek funding.
Mike and Wendy Quigley liked the
sound of the project and duly offered
£400 to finance the printing of the guide
through the Notts County Councillors’
Divisional Fund. Tina and Roger Jones
suggested asking their friend, Frank

Canning, our local artist, to be our illustrator. Fortunately, he was
keen to volunteer and we were ready to go!

Joan gathered a sub-committee together: she, Pat Barnett and Tina
Jones met in the summer to consider the area to be covered,
following the route of the original Heritage Trail. Frank
enthusiastically set to work on a huge A1-sized board on his easel.

He scaled up the map, hand-drew and painted it, altering the widths
of the roads to make it clearer. He sketched all the important
features of interest, about forty in all, and finished  them in black
ink so that they would stand out.

Meanwhile, the trail had to be simplified and condensed to fit onto
the back of an A3 sheet. Joan, Pat and Tina walked the route and
carefully plotted safe crossing places and viewing points. One of
our members, Jo Dawson, walked both routes with her grand-
daughter one afternoon and suggested invaluable improvements.
All the committee were sent the text and many, many changes were
made - about fifty in all!

Derek Turner was consulted on the
town’s coat of arms and charter seal
which frame the map and then it was
back to Frank to make sure the
information matched the visual
display on the map. Finally, the text
and map were considered to be clear
and easily understood.

Frank next created a set of colourful
cartoon characters to intersperse
throughout the text and map, which
appeal to young and old alike. He
showed all of his work to his
computer friend, Aravind, who

digitally manipulated the images to a size to fit the map. The disk
he produced was now taken to Bob Burgess the printer, who
entrusted the project to one of his computer designers. 

After some minor adjustments and careful wording of
acknowledgements by Pam, the printing was given the go-ahead,
and ten days later we picked up the boxes of leaflets. Everyone was
delighted with the new, shiny, colourful Heritage Trails and our job
was nearly done.
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Where has the time gone this year! It doesn’t seem a year ago that

I was reporting back to you.

Partnership has once again been the major theme of our work over

the past year and the Civic Society continues to be heavily involved

in exciting projects to preserve our heritage and improve our town.

The numerous and informative articles in this Newsletter bear

witness to this!

The Civic Society has now achieved a great deal of experience in

accessing funding and overseeing projects within Retford. Again

our thanks must go to Pam Barnsdale whose knowledge and

understanding of how to source funding is exemplary.

Dyers Court was an uncared-for passageway between Grove Street

and Churchgate, where Clark’s Dyeworks had operated for over 50

years before moving to larger premises. The project developed as a

partnership of public, private and voluntary sectors and the area has

been vastly improved. This has involved repairs to three buildings,

reinstatement of architectural detail and the design, drawing and

painting of a mural showing laundry workers in the old days. New

seating and a litter bin have also been installed as well as lighting

in the passageway and a few coats of paint – all due to the efforts

of Civic Society volunteers. Soon, expect to see “Sweet

Expectations” (see page 4). The magnificent Dyers Court mural

and its surroundings show what can be achieved when everyone

works together. This project has created much interest and praise

from the Retford community and stimulated a new interest in the

Civic Society, bringing in new members.

The Churchgate Car Park project this year has smartened up that

entrance with replanting of the gardens and landscaping with stone

flags. It was undertaken in partnership with Bassetlaw District

Council and the adjacent property owner, and has made a welcome

improvement to the area. Another garden project, at the side of St

Swithun’s Church, has seen the planting of a rose bed, thanks to the

generous donations of two Civic Society members. A seat,

previously from the Market Square, was refurbished and positioned

alongside, again by our volunteers.

After a long-running campaign, it was good to see the Banana

Warehouse rebuilt. Individually we may not agree with the overall

development of the site but it is better than the previous eyesore. It

is also good to note the sale of the King Edward VI School site to

a local builder – at least the building wasn’t sold to a remote

investor and land-banked. Work has also commenced on the White

Hart with a major re-roofing project. We are still left with three

major concerns – Beardsall’s Row, St Alban’s Church and the old

TSB Bank.

As you will have read in the lead article, we have produced a

“Young Person’s Guide to Retford”; the original Retford Heritage

Trail leaflet has been updated, also.

The annual Retford Heritage Open Day was started five years ago

by the Civic Society. It was once again a highlight of our calendar

year in September, with even more buildings being freely open to

the public and with events taking place throughout the town. A

large number of community groups took part, creating a sense of

pride in the history and heritage of our town.

Retford-in-Bloom was a great success with all of us being

impressed by the town’s floral displays, primary school gardening

projects and wonderful front gardens. By working together we can

create a town that encourages visitors with its colourful and cared-

for environment. Visitors create a dynamic town centre economy.

It is also good to see the Town Centre Business Forum working

together to promote the town. This is the only way for town centres

to survive the onslaught of out-of-town and internet shopping. The

Civic Society were pleased to support the Town Centre Business

Forum at Christmas-time, as you will read in “Brightening up our

High Street” (page 4).

The Society works closely with Bassetlaw District Council

officers, local councillors and Notts County Council to improve the

town, but as a charity it is also able to access funding that is not

available to local authorities. This, together with invaluable support

from volunteers and community groups, has enabled us to

complete over 60 community-base projects in Retford over the last

10 years.

At the end of another year, I think we can look back again with a

sense of satisfaction and pride in what we have achieved. 2012 was

a busy year for the Society with lots to occupy the attention of our

enthusiastic committee members and, I hope, plenty of activities

and involvement to keep you all interested in what we do. We are

certainly doing something right as we attracted 35 individual new

members in 2012.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my fourth year as your Chairman and

feel extremely proud of all that the

Society and its members have achieved

during the year. 

I look forward to 2013 with new

projects and new challenges – a

community working in partnership

with local organisations, volunteers,

businesses, councillors and council

officers – a recipe for success that

makes Retford a great place to live!

Derek Turner
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Chairman’s Report : Time For Reflection

The launch date – 13 August - was agreed with the Library; a display
showing  his original sketches was duly set up by Frank, speeches were
made and tea and biscuits were served while the Retford Times
interviewed us and took photos. We had a great spread in the paper and
you can Google  “Retford Heritage Trail for Young People” and see
that report !

The leaflets can now be found in the Tourist Information Centre, the
Library, the Bassetlaw Museum and Bookworm. Packs of leaflets have
also been taken into all Retford Primary Schools where they will be
used to enhance the history, geography and community aspects of the
curriculum. Hopefully, these young people will benefit from our little
project for years to come, and view their lovely town with fresh eyes.

Thanks go to Joan for a brilliant brainwave!
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Retford-in-Bloom
Green-fingered successes were honoured with a presentation of awards for the
best entries in the Retford-in-Bloom competition.

The annual contest captured the imagination and gardening skills of
businesses, residents and school children.

A ceremony was held in the ballroom at Retford Town Hall, with the awards
presented on behalf of the Civic Society by the Town Mayor, Coun Carol
Palmer, and Sarah Murch, Landscape Architect. 

This year certificates were awarded in three main categories: residential, shop
and business fronts and public houses, with additional appreciation certificates
being given to other groups who provided floral benefits to the people of Retford.

Chairman of the Civic Society, Derek Turner, said: ‘Thanks are due to all gardeners
in Retford – not just the winners – for helping to make our town such a pleasant
place in which to live.’

The winners of Retford-in-Bloom 2012:

Best Front Garden: 

East Ward – 17 Cornwall Road. 
West Ward – Rectory Farm Barn.
North Ward – 5 River Close.
South Ward – 17 Glen Eagles Way.
Best Overall Garden – 17 Cornwall Road.

Shield for the Best Public House Display: 

Highly Commended : The Black Boy & The
Sherwood Ranger

Winner : The Hop Pole

Best Floral Shop and Business Front :

Highly Commended: Kings’ Furnishing &
Malcolm’s Taxis

Winner: Anne Wilkinson

Best Primary School Display on an Olympic Theme:

Highly Commended: St Josephs R C Primary School
& Hallcroft Infant school

Winner: Bracken Lane Primary School

Certificates of Appreciation went to:
Retford Bowling Green
Kingdom Hall
Charter Court (McCarthy Stone)
West Retford Hotel 
Trinity Hospital.

A special Certificate of Appreciation was awarded by judges to the Retford Civic
Society for their involvement in the development of Goodwin Hall Gardens.

If any member would like to join the 2013 planning team,
please contact Derek Turner on ( 01777 ) 702929.

RCS accumulates a great deal of material of its own; in addition, recently Atteys, the solicitors, asked

us to take over documents no longer needed relating to property sales, many of which had originated with the firm H.S.

Spencer, and dating largely from the 1930s.  David Ingall very kindly agreed to be in charge.

The aim was to sort by area and type and then to contact the relevant archive centres.  The papers ranged from the sale of the Welham Hall and West

Retford Hall estates and the contents of such houses as Serlby Hall (now the golf club) and Wentworth Woodhouse, to individual shops in the town centre.

Land sales concerned farms, such as the 13 in Elkesley belonging to Ranby House, and in 1896 the Clumber Estate leased out nearly 50 sq. miles for

the purposes of mining.  The 1930s brought much of the housing development around Ordsall Park Road and Devonshire Road, and those areas and

individual plots can be traced, as can  development at Lidgett Lane and Welham Road. 

Papers related to the work of the Society are deposited in Nottingham at the County Archives Office.  They comprise the Agenda and Minutes of Committee

and Open Meetings, together with detailed summaries of projects undertaken over the years of the Society’s existence.  All are available for viewing.

ARCHIVES
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Following all the improvements in

Dyers Court, well-known local artist

Ann Everitt very kindly volunteered to

take on the project of a trompe l’oeil

shop window, and has undertaken

hours of research and work to produce

a fabulous image which will soon be

installed in place of the boarded-up

window in the passageway. Frank

Canning, who is fast becoming our

‘artist in residence’, undertook the

‘Sweet Expectations’ shop sign and our

trusty handy-men Roger, Butch and

Gavin will be making sure that all is

safely in place. Our sincere thanks go

not only to those who have undertaken

this project but also to Cllrs Mike and

Wendy Quigley who, through Notts

County Council, funded the work. As a

finale to the Dyers Court Scheme we

are hoping to install a finger post-sign

from the car park, directing the public

to the Museum, Tourist Information

Office and Market Square.

Sweet Expectations

The Society, working in partnership

with the Retford Town Centre

Business Forum, provided funds  and

brought in additional funding from

Notts County Council,  Bassetlaw

District Council and  the Percy Laws

Trust to provide 40 Christmas

tree/flag brackets (approved by

Conservation Officers), trees and

lights  to retailers along Carolgate

and Spa Lane to help ‘brighten up our

high street’. Our thanks go to Roger

Pennington and Mark of Penningtons

Electrical and all those who kindly

supported and took part in the

scheme, which we hope to roll out to

other areas of the town next year.
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In the studio: left to right - Pam Barnsdale,

Frank Canning, Cllrs Mike and Wendy Quigley,

Ann Everitt; holding sign -  Butch Barnsdale,

Roger Jones

The annual RCS quiz was held on Thursday 1 November at The

Birches on Thrumpton Lane. It was as enjoyable an event as it

always has been, and this time we had Rob White, Retford’s very

own Mastermind contestant, in one of the teams. This, however,

did not stop Bob Lamb’s team from being victorious.  As the marks

for all the teams were very close, everyone could feel that they had

done pretty well.

Our thanks go to Tina and Roger Jones for running the quiz, to

Derek Turner for the hilarious raffle, and to Joy and Keith

Tomlinson and staff for the excellent pie-and-peas supper.

Philip Moult

Quiz Night
We were all very concerned to see that the new store,

Family Bargains on Moorgate, had felled the maple trees

along the boundary of their site. On contacting

Bassetlaw District Council, we found that, as the trees

were on private property and did not have preservation

orders on them, there was nothing to be done. We

approached Family Bargains to see if we could

encourage them to replant this area in order to improve

the entrance to their unit and the general street scene, and

will follow this up during January.

NOTE

Brightening Up Our High Street



We have been liaising closely with officers

from Notts County Council, hoping to bring

about much- needed improvements to the

approach to Retford Railway Station. Among

the works being considered are hard-

landscaping improvements to the station

forecourt, better signage, the restoration of

the railings along Victoria Road and the

installation of a bus shelter. The possibility of

installing new lanterns onto the Bradshaw

foundry cast iron bases on Albert Road

bridge is also being considered. We will keep

members informed of developments.
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Attendance has continued to be very good – so much so that we

are considering using a larger room. Probably the topics and the

speakers chosen are the attraction, rather than the “ordinary

business”!

On 29 February, Tim Shuldham (of Fisher German) gave a most

informative and engaging talk about the Renishaw Hall Estate.

It was full of amusing anecdotes about the Sitwell family, and

gave us some useful pointers for our visit, which was to take

place in April.

At the AGM in May, an illustrated talk was given by Jane

Harrison, Project Manager in charge of the restoration of the

Town Hall. Hearing about the havoc wrought by pollution,

timber rot, and pigeons, as well as the amount of painstaking

conservation and resoration work that had to be done, showed us

just how much had been achieved. The research, cleaning, stone

repairs, netting – everything was done by enthusiastic experts,

while the weather and Health and Safety regulations were a

constant problem! The Town Hall exterior was now something

to be proud of.

Another speaker with infectious enthusiasm for her job was Sam

Glasswell, curator of Bassetlaw Museum, who spoke about

returning the building to its former glory. Features, including

paintings, that had been long obscured had been revealed and

restored; Sam was especially enthusiastic about the paint

colours, which were now what they would have been 200 years

ago – look at the ceilings on a late Winter’s afternoon, she told

us.   The interactive computers, the exhibitions and future events

were all designed to appeal to as wide as audience as possible.

On 17 October, as well as Sam’s talk, we had the presentation of

Building Awards.  This year, awards went to the Town Hall, the

shop J’Aime Femme, and to the Oakland development on the

London Road, all of which have added to Retford’s attractive

townscape.

The “ordinary business” part of the meetings has kept members

up to date with RCS’s finances and ongoing projects, and with

planning matters. Members are given the opportunity to ask

questions, and then to chat over refreshments.

Dates for the 2013 Open Meetings are on the membership card,

and the Committee would welcome suggestions for future

topics/speakers. 

Open Meetings

ALL ABOARD



Retford’s 5th Annual Heritage Open

Day, organised by the Civic Society,

took place on Saturday, 8 September

2012, with a host of activities and

buildings open to mark the occasion.

Bassetlaw Museum in Grove Street was the main information point

for the day and members of the Civic Society manned a stall outside

to help visitors find their way around the locations. They were ably

assisted by the Town Crier (Martin Allan) announcing events along

Carolgate and in the Town Square.

This year, to celebrate the London Olympics, the day took a

sporting theme and we were pleased to welcome the participation

of Retford Bowling Green, Retford Tennis Club, Babworth Yoga

Centre, Retford Judo Club and Lynx Black Belt Leadership. Alison

Noble was also available with her Olympic Torch, and entertained

children and adults in Carolgate.

The commencement of the day was impressively announced by St

Swithun’s Church bells being rung between 10.00 and 11.00am.

More buildings than ever were freely open for the public to visit:

• Bassetlaw Museum (guided tours, vintage vehicles, a special

exhibition celebrating the sporting history of Retford called

‘Something Sporty’, and special guest Peter Jervis, who in 1954

held 4 British record times in swimming and represented Britain

in the British Empire and Commonwealth Games in Vancouver)

• Goodwin Hall and Kings’ Park (display on the history of the

Park)

• Railway Station (model railways and archive photographs)

• Denman Library (talks about the history of the building, an

exhibition of ‘Retford Sporting Greats and a heritage walk)

• Masonic Hall (talks and guided tours)

• Majestic Theatre (guided tours)

• Trinity Hospital (guided tours)

The town centre churches, including St Michael’s, St Swithun’s,

Grove Street Methodist, and St Joseph’s R C Church, also

welcomed visitors through their doors, offering refreshments,

displays, plant and craft stalls, lace-making and spinning

demonstrations, organ recitals, kettle-bells display and table-

top sale.

A highlight of the day was the display of the Retford Civic

Silver in the Council Chamber of Retford Town Hall: our

thanks to the Chairman of Bassetlaw District Council, Ian

Campbell, for organising the display and to Sam

Glasswell, curator of Bassetlaw Museum, for her help

and support. The Town Hall also played host to a judo

demonstration and history display by the Retford Judo

Club.

The Chesterfield Canal Trust publicity trailer spent the

day in Carolgate and their trips on the Chesterfield

Canal in the Seth Ellis proved very popular throughout

the weekend.

Heritage buses, organised by Ken Thompson, were kept very busy

touring around the town all day and brought back many happy

memories for some of us and a new experience for others!

Bookworm, our local bookshop in Spa Lane, also took part by

commemorating Bassetlaw’s close link with the Pilgrim Fathers.

There was the opportunity to see if you might be related to a Pilgrim

Father! Children could dress up as Separatists and family tree

advice was given.

Derek Turner, Chairman of the organising Committee, said, ‘This

amazing day couldn’t take place without the many people in

Retford who willingly give their time to support Heritage Open

Day. The people of Retford are instrumental in the growing success

of Heritage Open Day. They generously share their knowledge of

buildings, traditions and history to make sure that the rest of the

community can learn about and appreciate what is on their

doorstep. I would like to thank everyone involved for their

enthusiasm, dedication and commitment.’

Thanks also to Bassetlaw District Council and Richard Blagg

(Town Centre Manager), The Retford Times, Retford Life and

Retford Hospital for their support.

The feedback from the various organisations has shown that all the

effort was worthwhile and it has been agreed that we should prepare

for a bigger and better Heritage Day in 2013. It will be held on

Saturday, 14 September 2013 – a date for your diary. The theme will

be Traditional Skills and Crafts. If you have any suggestions or

contributions to make, do please contact us.
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A crowded coach of ‘civilised’ Civic Society folks,

Arrived at Chatsworth stately home with high hopes.

First, of course, we went to the perfectly posh loos,

Then at the café we couldn’t decide which

scrumptious scones to choose.

Coffee was guzzled with frothy cream on the tops,

Then we were told of our forthcoming pit stops.

The rooms were of fairy tales twisted up

Like Cinderella, Peter Pan and Captain Hook.

The guard who normally was full of such care,

Was making us walk the plank, “If you dare!”

There wasn’t a genie making the rooms swanky,

But we all had a laugh and a joke with Widow Twanky!            

Hansel and Gretel’s Wicked Witch was ready to dine,

The table for a Christmas banquet was set up so fine.

A Civic Society member was captured for the witch’s cage,

His fingers were measured; it caused

such a rage!

Her cackle was heard from

far and wide:

It was time to escape to

Sleeping Beauty’s side!

The men sneaked off

to kiss the princess

But this didn’t cause

their wives any stress! 

Primary School children had themed

the rooms and the trees,

Decorating them so well,

with apparent ease!

After climbing the stunning stairs

with twinkling trees,

We tried on so many costumes - it was such a wheeze!

Photos were taken with much delight,

With everyone laughing at the strange sight!

Fairies, Snow Queens and Jesters galore

Made our day out so far from a bore!

￼
Off to the shop of

Christmas delights,

After we’d seen the house

of wondrous sights.

The grand garden was

freezing cold,

But a number of us

decided to be bold.

Into a tropical greenhouse

we delved,

Where plants from all

over the world were held.

Stories of old and past

endeavour

Stopped us thinking of

the inclement weather.

To the farm shop we all quickly dashed,

Buying wine, chocolate, puddings we spent our cash!

The Chatsworth logo emblazoned on all the food

Put everyone in a really

Christmassy mood.

Off to our coach we turned

with Christmas cheer,

Waiting for Derek’s

notorious raffle with fear! 

After a day of frolics

and laughter,

We all went home

‘happily ever after’!

Andrea Scott-Jones

(text and pantomime

photos)

Cheerful Christmassy Civilised Civic Society Sightseeing 



In April a full bus of members enjoyed a trip to Renishaw Hall

and Chesterfield.  At Renishaw, guides took us round the house

and explained how it had been developed over the years as the

home of the Sitwell family; having already had an introduction

by Tim Shuldham (see Open Meetings), we looked in particular

for the spectacles on the statue, the 1905 Singer Sargent portrait

of the family, and the John Piper collection.

There was also time for a leisurely walk around the splendid

gardens.  

However, the high spot for me was in Chesterfield where, after

an interesting guided tour of the church, some of us ventured up

into the famous twisted spire.  Its inside is an amazing complex

of massive timber beams to support the weight and prevent

further twisting. Apparently the spire was straight for many years

but twisted when the original oak tiles were replaced by lead to

improve its weatherproofing.  One can only wonder how all that

timber was lifted into position 400 years ago! Bruce Barnett  

Two Derbyshire Gems
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August saw Retford Civic Society visiting Althorp, home of the
Spencer Family since its construction in 1508 by Sir John
Spencer.  The journey to Althorp was broken by a morning coffee
stop at the Parish Church at Kegworth. There we not only
received a very welcome cup of coffee but also an informative
talk about the history of the Church from a very knowledgeable
member of the Church.

It was then on to Althorp and under lowering skies we
disembarked and went on a tour of the public rooms of the house.
Althorp is still a family home and it is always fascinating to walk
round 500 years of history combined with the efforts of the
present Earl (Lady Diana Spencer’s brother) and his wife to
update the house to encourage visitors to learn about the history
of their family and home.  The Spencer family tree is well worth
a read in itself.

After lunch the skies lifted and there was time for a sunny walk
round the lake, in the middle of which is the man-made island
containing the mausoleum of Lady Diana Spencer.

Housed in the stables were two exhibitions about Lady Diana.
The first, a very intimate display of memorabilia from her
childhood and early life before she became Princess of Wales,
the second, an exhibition of some of the fabulous dresses that
were worn by Lady Diana throughout her lifetime.  We just made
it back to the coach before the rain came and we left inching our
way through the gates.  Thanks to the skill of our driver we did
not return with Althorp Park gates attached to the coach wing
mirror.  A very enjoyable day organised with  impeccable care by
Joan Turner. Chris White

Visit to Althorp - August 2012
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A large party of nearly 50
enjoyed a busy day starting at the
“Lincolnshire Road Transport
Museum”. Ken Thompson, a
long-time enthusiastic Museum
volunteer not only showed us
round brilliantly, but also drove
us there in a Kettlewells coach!
Many thanks to Ken.

Most of us had not heard of this
large and fascinating “working
museum”. It has been run as a
charity by volunteers of the Lincs
Vintage Vehicle Society since
1959, and financed independently
by members and by donations
and bequests from private
individuals. We were all very
impressed by the dedicated work
of the many volunteers (some
200) who faithfully recreate the
old vehicles as new, often having
to spend 20 or more years of
work on just one vehicle.  

Most of us had memories of some
of the 69 cars, motor bikes, buses,
coaches, and commercial
vehicles which were on display.
As a young student hoping to get
to a lecture on time, I used to run to catch one of the double-
decker buses on display which had an open rear deck which, if
young and daring, you could jump onto whilst the bus was
moving.  As a young chap, I also remember riding in my father’s
splendid new 1947 green Austin 10 car, one of which was on
display. New cars were rare immediately post-war, and this
model was radically modern, and was not black as most cars
pre-war had been. 

I must mention the absolutely splendid work done by volunteers
on a 1939 SS Jaguar 2.5 litre saloon, probably the only survivor
of 129 built.  It was just beautiful with its sleek lines and lovely
chromium headlamps.  Wow !  

After lunch in Lincoln,we had free time, so Derek and I called in
at the Chapter House where  there happened to be a free lunch-
time concert by a College Choir from Missouri, USA. Fifteen

young women and fifteen young men made
up the balanced choir: they were superb,
especially in the Negro Spirituals.  Then we
went on to visit the City Art Gallery where
we saw a very fine international
photographic exhibition.

The afternoon from 3-4.p.m. was devoted –
for 25 of us – to visiting the impressive
Cathedral’s Medieval and Wren Libraries,
where we were shown round by the Assistant
Librarian, Julie Taylor.   In the early years of
the Cathedral, scholars came from great
distances to consult the large heavy
parchment books which were held by the
Cathedral in a cupboard: these included a
rare 10th century text of the homilies of the

Venerable Bede from Northumbria (672-735 AD).  When a
Medieval Library was built in the 15th Century, the large
parchment books were chained to desks – chained because the
Cathedral discovered even distinguished  borrowers forgot to
return them ! 

The 17th century Wren Library, designed by Sir Christopher
Wren, was built at the expense of Dean  Michael Honywood
after he was appointed in1660.  Honywood was a bookworm
who read books on all kinds of subjects: he bequeathed 5000 of
his own books to the new Wren Library.   The Library has all the
characteristics of a Wren design, and contains a rare copy of
Chaucer’s Canterbury Tales.

We appreciated that we had had a really interesting and varied
day, thanks again to Joan’s careful planning and organisation.

Brian Cane (text and photos)

Visit to Lincoln - 18th May 2012

Visits to Welbeck Abbey don’t happen all that often, but thanks

to the Turners’ powers of persuasion RCS was granted

permission to visit this estate, and groups went on two separate

occasions. Having a history closely tied to the local Worksop

area, the land and property have always held a fascination for

locals, enhanced somewhat by their long-time exclusion. The

property, ancient home of the Dukes of Portland (the 5th Duke

in particular was renowned for his eccentricities), is still

occupied by his descendants.

Such is the security and privacy that visiting groups are limited

to “small parties”, and thus, after assembling at the nearby

popular Harley Gallery we were transported by luxury private

mini coach (with uniformed driver and a security guard) to this

fine former abbey, now stately home. We arrived without the

need of blindfolds and strip-searches to be given a personal

guided tour of those rooms made available for the visits. These

areas are still used by the present owners and certainly display a

“lived-in” and cosy atmosphere. Our guide filled in with lots of

the little-known facts which make these outings so interesting.

The property was, for example, occupied by The Ministry of

Defence during the Second World War (or was it the War

Department then?) The house had plenty of accommodation and

the extensive wooded grounds were ideal for tank training.

Regretfully certain parts of the estate  - the famous underground

ballroom for example – were out-of- bounds, but all in all the

visit was well worth the modest cost. Finally, a viewing of the

long, curved picture gallery, which links the main house to the

indoor riding school, was captivating. Not least as the wall was

decorated in a pretty colour called “Elephants’ Breath” – don’t

ask!         Ted Pasley 

Visit to Welbeck Abbey



This is a national research project for Civic Voice, and
sponsored by English Heritage. It aims to understand the
different types of community action taking place nationally, and
to identify issues and what support is needed. The National
Heritage Protection Plan will be informed by its findings. 

Sarah Spurrier leads the project, and RCS replied to her
questionnaire with outlines of the projects we had undertaken.
When Pam Barnsdale compiled the list it covered three sides of
A4! Sarah was so impressed that she asked to visit, and on
Thursday 22 November was given a conducted tour of the town
by Pam, Derek, and Roger. It was a very windy day, though
luckily not rainy, and she was able to be shown the projects
undertaken by RCS, including, of course, the cannon and the
mural, as well as to see the Market Square in operation.
Over lunch, many topics were discussed, and she made copious
notes. She then produced “A Summary Report of the Protect our
Place Visit to Retford Civic Society”, which detailed, as well as
our projects, our working methods, partnerships and success in
obtaining funding, also our aims for the future, particularly in
widening our membership and active participation, and the
support which Civic Voice might give in helping us to achieve
these aims.

We are pleased for two reasons: our achievements are becoming
more widely known (Sarah uses social networking all the time
to report on what she is doing!); we have received useful advice.                                                                 

You can read this report if you google Retford Civic
Society/Protect Our Place.

We continue to keep an eye on planning applications made to
Bassetlaw District Council and comment where appropriate.

The new housing on the former Elizabethan High School upper
site is looking good – a great improvement on the four-storey
blocks of flats originally planned.  The former King Edward’s
school has been bought by Heathcliff Development who are
seeking permission to convert it into flats and to build twenty-
seven new homes in the grounds.  There has been no progress
with the other former school sites. 

We are pleased to see the new owners of the old White Hart Hotel
in The Square doing a lot of work to make the structure watertight
– renewing the roof and repairing chimneys and windows.  It is

not yet clear what they intend to do with this large building
complex but we understand that part of it may reopen as a pub. 
Perhaps the most controversial proposal has been that for a petrol
station next to Asda.  We have not objected to this in principle but
have asked for improvements to the appearance of the canopy
over the forecourt and to the pedestrian route along the line of
West Street.

On the policy front, Bassetlaw now has an adopted Core Strategy
which has replaced the Local Plan produced almost twenty years
ago. Following extensive consultation last year, the Council is
finalising proposals for where to put the extra houses needed in
coming years.  It will shortly adopt a Community Infrastructure
Levy Scheme under which most new development will be
required to pay towards the future provision of roads, schools,
open space and other essential facilities.
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PLANNING MATTERS

Protect our Place

We have litter-picked twice this year. The turn-out in April was wonderful, and

consequently a lot was done. Thanks to everyone who joined in; you look as if you

enjoyed it! We hope that the response to the Committee’s pleas for help will be equally good this coming year.

You have probably seen the RCS noticeboard at the end of Spa
Lane. It was donated by Bassetlaw District Council, refurbished
by Butch Barnsdale and Roger Jones, and erected by Malcolm
Lane; the backing will soon be renewed. It will be used to
publicise the work of the Society, and keep everyone up-to-date
with what we are doing. Other relevant information can also be
displayed there: anyone wanting to use it should get in touch
with a member of the Committee.

RCS NOTICEBOARD

LITTER-PICKING



Because Retford Civic Society belongs to CIVIC VOICE (the
national organisation) our members can get a free pass for entry to
some National Trust and English Heritage properties. You can
download your pass for National Trust from the Internet by
Googling ‘National Trust and Civic Voice’. The English Heritage

pass is not quite so easy to find, and at the moment expires at the
end of January. However, we are sure the offer will be renewed,
so try searching shortly.

For your convenience, and also for the benefit of those members
who cannot easily access the web, we have printed a pass and
enclosed it with your mailing.
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St Swithun’s Christmas Tree Festival

FREE PASSES

It was even more splendid than ever: the lights

and colours of sixty-four trees sparkled and

glowed for the people of Retford from

Thursday 29 November to Tuesday 4

December. Civic Society members Gavin

Johnston and Roger Jones, together with

Martin Bloomfield of the church, set up the

boards and wiring for the lights, and then

helped those coming in with trees and

decorations.

Local schools, shops, businesses and

community groups contributed. The RCS tree,

near the altar, was elegantly decorated by Joan

Turner, Christine Hayward and Joan Cordall;

this tree, and several others, were kindly

donated by Chris Holliland. The Friends of St

Swithun’s provided refreshments: hot soup

and punch was especially welcome. Christmas

music was playing – and one day there was

even live singing from Retford’s Community

Choir – as young and old enjoyed the scene.

In all, about £2,300 was raised for the church.

Update: work on Phase II of the roof

restoration will begin in a few months’ time,

and, it is hoped, be finished before the end of

the year. This means that there will be fewer

fund-raising concerts than usual – but look out

for the return of Harlequin on 18 May, and an

organ recital by Nicholas Martin (previously

of Blackpool Tower) on 15 June.

As part of the National Garden

Scheme, Pam and Butch Barnsdale are

opening their garden at Bolham

Manor, Bolham Lane, Retford DN22

9JG (close to the junction of Tiln Lane

and Smeath Lane) on Sunday 23 June

from 1 – 5 pm. Teas  available. All

proceeds to Marie Curie, Macmillan

Nurses and the Retford Civic Society.

Directions can be found at

www.bolham-manor.com or the NGS

website.

PAM’S GARDEN



Retford Civic Society was ably

represented at the annual Civic Voice

Convention in Coventry on 19/20 October

2012 by Derek and Joan Turner and Roger

and Tina Jones.

On Friday various local Civic Society

projects were visited, with plans outlined

as to how they were being developed.

These included a Carthusian Monastery,

medieval townhouses and a weaver’s

cottage. This was also an opportunity for members to meet each

other and share experiences and ideas. Retford made positive

links with Marple, a similar-sized town in Cheshire, with

Wakefield, who have their own Council-funded office, and with a

man from Birmingham, who as a child was evacuated to Retford

during the war.

Later that evening prizes were awarded to a few Civic Societies

for their outstanding achievements. The Retford contingent at this

point decided that in 2013 we should make a bid for national

recognition, too - but which of the many successful Retford

projects to choose? The full committee will discuss the

possibilities and present the planning, photographs,

documentation and the finished product to the Award’s panel by

June, and hope that it will help put Retford

on the map!

On Saturday morning Griff Rhys Jones,

President of Civic Voice, was the key

speaker, engaging his audience initially

with humorous anecdotes, but quickly

focussing on how invaluable the work of

civic societies is. During the lunch break

Tina was able to have a chat with him

about the importance of local high streets,

and the need for legislation to discourage property companies

from “sitting on” empty shops. Roger presented him with a

Retford video!

During the afternoon members dispersed to various discussion

groups, including “Neighbourhood Planning” and “Heritage

Open Days”. The point was firmly made that Civic Societies are

against imposing any charge on visitors to Heritage Open Days.

Also, a campaign against the installation of huge, unsightly

Broadband boxes in the streets was approved.

All in all, Retford’s representatives returned home on Saturday

feeling as if they’d been away for a week, filled with renewed

enthusiasm and ideas for the coming year.
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Retford Civic Society, thanks to Barrie

King, is developing a website where you

can find information about events,

projects, visits and so on.  The website

address is

www.retfordcivicsociety.org.uk, or you

can Google “Retford Civic Society” and

our website will come up on the results

list. Read the impressive list of projects

we have undertaken over the years!

You can contact us by email at any time:

retfordcivicsociety@hotmail.co.uk

Retford Civic Society at Civic Voice

National Convention 2012

RCS WEBSITE

Articles are written by members of the Committee, unless
otherwise stated. Photographs are mainly by Janet and Brian
Shawcross (our official photographers) with some from
Committee members, unless otherwise stated.
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the printers.
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